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■plrtt." And it il not surprising that the Congre» 
of the Empire adopted an AID Mr. Joeeph Chamber- 

VJ lain at Newcastle, in 
thlnh that without

of Chambers of Commerce 
resolution at Sydney. N.S.W., a weeh ago. faronrlng 
the encouragement of preferential trade arrange-

evidencing

ENTERING UPON
JOINT-DEFENCE. l»03i “I

preferential tariffs we will not 
beep the Empire together." And some free-traders, 

at his word, straightway

Nor is this to be considered as 
merely mercenary motive, on the part of «oU,ni.l 
representatives. A further resolution affirmed it the 

self-governing dominions to participate
apparently tahlng him
ranged themselves against Imperialism.

But, since then, other bonds of Empire have been 
strengthening—and British free-traders and tariff 

recognise that in entering upon Joint-

duty of »11
in the defence of the Empire.

Broad Imperial problems
tion'e attention. Notably was

' the resolution of the Montreal 
(Introduced in the Congress by Mr.

Government and

claimed much of the 
this evidencedreformers

defence, the different parts of the Empire are being
drawn more eleeely together than seemed possible by the carrying of

a decade or two ago. T. paraphe................... .. npoB the home

of the colonies the appointment 
Imperial Council to consider quee- 

interest, eepeeially those tending 
the varioue parts of the

O Ptr. . i 4 i1

even
tenee from The Contemporary Review (occurring in 

of its comment upon Enays on Polities, the governments 
of an advisory 
tiens of Imperial 
to promote trade between

the course
by Dr. Maephail. of Montreal), there le coming about 

that the cornfields and Icefields of 
much the Empire as the orchards of

a realisation
Canada are as

Empire.Kent and the commons of Surrey.
Already, Australia has embodied in a Defence Bill, 
w before its House of Representatives, the de

cision. arrived at during the Imperial Defence Con- 
While the full autonomous powers

V» *

SSUM1NG that the already 
Imperial Cea-A Instituted

renoes will continue to he hel-l 
every four years, it seems a desi
deratum that there be

of A STANDING
COMMITTEE f 
OF EMPIRE.

ferenee.
the Commonwealth are to he preserved, it is to he 
so arranged that all the military and naval forces 
will he readily interchangeable with the other etatee 
of the Empire. It is hoped after 1918 that Austra
lia will have the ffret line of 80,000 men ready to 
go anywhere, the second line of 80,000 ready to act 
ae garrisons, and a third line of 140,000, composed

more de- 
And this Involve»•nit. continuity between-times.

of organisation both at Ws.tmin.ter 
merely clerical "secretariat" in 

Both In the Motherland and 
Dominion there should he

development 
and overseas. No

will suffice.London
In each self-governing 
a responsible departmental head, who should be e«- 
offleio a member of the Conference, and who during 
the four-year Interval would act as the direct 
channel of communication in inter-imperial matters.

these representatives might constitute a

who have had eitlsen training andpartly ef man 
partly of older trained reeerviste.

If all the young lions of the British Empire do as 
well as this, the misehief-mahere of Europe will 
thinh twice before they venture to disturb the peace 
ef the world. Any danger to the Empire muet come 
from within rather than from without.

Together
sort of standing Committee of Empire, interehang- 
lag Information and view.. Particularly should they 
keep in touch with the Weetmineter representative, 
under whom would be a department with the spe- 

eort of Imperial “Intelll-

“Naught shall mahe us rue.
If England to herself do rest but true."

cial duty of acting as a
Clearing House." With* * such arrangementgenre

bodies can there would be 
enpected to

less beating about the bush in 
whethci at general or snb-

OMMERCIAL 
scarcely be 
with Dr. Maephail. when

c conference dlscuselomTHE CHAMBERS 
OF COMMERCE 

CONGRESS

eldlary gatherings
such plan is surely not too long a step to be

And if It

agree 
he urge. that Imperialism 
should he divorced from tahen by the neat Imperial Conference.

with the future of Empire at heart 
further needed organisation

all
is tahen, those

rest content that
preferential trade arrangements. As a race of shop- 
heepero, the British have been accustomed always to 
mingle “things

may
will evolve itself in due time.material" with "things of the

If'OK( ■


